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Rick McDaniel is the senior pastor at Richmond Community Church. He has earned three degrees including a
masters degree from Boston College and an advanced degree from Duke University and is the author of four
books including his latest Comeback: Overcoming the Setbacks In Your Life.
He has traveled and spoken at conferences and churches worldwide spanning six continents and is the
featured speaker on the High Impact Living broadcast. Through his writing and speaking he has become an
evangelical voice to the culture on faith matters.
In 1993, McDaniel used his entrepreneurial gifting, innovative thinking and motivational style to start a new
church. He was a trailblazer in the contemporary church movement when he founded Glen Allen Community
Church. At the time GACC was the only contemporary style church in the central Virginia area. As the church
continued to grow and expand the church’s name changed to Richmond Community Church when it opened
other campuses including what is now a huge Internet Campus www.highimpactchurch.tv. Rick’s community
leadership has resulted in his being named a “Hometown Hero” and recognized as a volunteer of the year.
As a motivational speaker, Rick has spoken on six continents and for churches around the world. He has
spoken in corporate environments including Fortune 500 companies Bank of America, Target, Capital One
and Siemens.
He has been interviewed or referenced by Fox News, ESPN Radio, The Huffington Post, The Hugh Hewitt
show and many other media outlets. Rick is the speaker for High Impact Living on Lightsource.com,
OnePlace.com and Life FM network where tens of thousands listen to him each month. His speaking is also
featured on YouTube, Amazon and Audible.
Rick has written many articles for magazines, journals and newspapers. He is a regular contributor for The
Christian Post and Richmond Times-Dispatch as well as writing a weekly devotional for Salem
Communications. He has written two DVD/Small Group Studies entitled Fear Less and Picture This. Rick has
been married for thirty years to his wife Michelle and has two sons Matt and Wes.
For media requests contact Bruce Serbin at 954.821.3434 or bruce@serbinmedia.com.
For information on booking Rick McDaniel for your event, church or company, contact Terri Connell at
804.364.5000 x300 or terriconnell@rcc-impact.com.

